
Quarters 
Specification



Developed to provide a haven away from the hustle and bustle of a busy 
workplace, Quarters booths create a secluded space for individual focused 
work, a private place to take a call, or a cosy, comfortable meeting space 
for creative collaboration.

Having an inclusive, light space, where you can also store your belongings 
is vital for wellbeing. The specialised sound dampening panels envelop 
the storage component, so individuals are always connected to the hub-
bub of the office but have a buffer – a tranquil and relaxing retreat to work 
in, whether alone or in groups. Uniquely designed with storage embedded 
for easy access, Quarters ensures that all your belongings are tucked safe-
ly away within the booths while you work.

Partnering with British design icon Anglepoise, Quarters has been created 
to reflect their world-renowned design, with the radius of each Quarters 
panel and stitch detailing matching that of the iconic Type 80 lampshade, 
distinguishable by its unique halo light-escape effect.





Features & Benefits
Acoustics - The outer panels are available in two heights for partial or 
complete privacy. Sturdy MDF panel cores are surrounded by acoustic 
and upholstery foam, tested to BE EN ISO 354:2003 Equivalent Sound 
Adsorption Area and Object Sound Absorption Coefficient.

Optional USB - Optional USB type A and C power is available under the 
seat and at the tabletop height.

Fabric choices  - There is a huge range of over 400 panel and soft seating 
fabrics to choose from. 

Security - Choose from a variety of locking solutions for the storage ele-
ment including digital, RFID, key and combination locks. 

Storage - Quarters has been designed to house many of our traditional 
storage systems including our premium personal storage lockers. 

Customise your space - There is a breadth of finishes, storage options 
and accessories to create a unique Quarters for your workspace. Plus 
choose from seated or standing height desks, or soft bench seating with-
in each booth. 

Anglepoise - Developed in partnership with Anglepoise - the corner ra-
dius and embossed curve design on each panel match that of the Type 
80 Lampshade. Each booth is also compatible with the desk and ceiling 
Type 80 lights. 



Range Overview
Meeting Booths 

These multifunctional two, four and six person booths encourage collaboration whilst providing a subtle buffer to 
the rest of the office.

Below is just a selection of meeting booth options.

Double Booths 

As the office becomes a hub for collaboration, Quarters double booths provide practical space for ideas and 
co-working. Keeping the agile worker in mind, the unique storage element delivers flexibility and peace of mind.

Choose from soft bench seating or sitting and standing height desks, plus an array of storage options

Single Booths 

When you need to focus, Quarters single booths provide a private, quiet space with everything you need for maxi-
mum productivity. With embedded storage for easy access, power and acoustic panels, concentrated work becomes 
easy within a bustling office environment.



QB3H081PTD

QB3H101PTD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table 

mounted power module, supplied with one fabric zip 

up cable tidy.

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide 

unit to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one ta-

ble mounted power module, supplied with one fabric 

zip up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Touch Down Desk - One Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

QB3H081PTD

QB3H101PTD

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”)

QB4H081PTD

QB4H101PTD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table 

mounted power module, supplied with one fabric zip 

up cable tidy.

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide 

unit to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one ta-

ble mounted power module, supplied with one fabric 

zip up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Touch Down Desk - One Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”)

QB4H081PTD

QB4H101PTD

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 



QB3H162PTD

QB3H202PTD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate two 1000mm (39.4”) wide 

units to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two ta-

ble mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric 

zip up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Touch Down Desk - Two Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”)

QB3H162PTD

QB3H202PTD

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”)

QB4H162PTD

QB4H202PTD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with standing height table, and open 

space to accommodate two 1000mm (39.4”) wide 

units to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two ta-

ble mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric 

zip up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Touch Down Desk - Two Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)    W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

QB4H162PTD

QB4H202PTD

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”)



QB3H081PSD

QB3H101PSD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit to the 

rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table mounted 

power module, supplied with one fabric zip up cable 

tidy.

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table 

mounted power module, supplied with one fabric zip 

up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Seated Desk - One Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

QB3H081PSD

QB3H101PSD

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 

QB4H081PSD

QB4H101PSD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit to the 

rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table mounted 

power module, supplied with one fabric zip up cable 

tidy.

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit one table 

mounted power module, supplied with one fabric zip 

up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Seated Desk - One Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

QB4H081PSD

QB4H101PSD

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 



QB3H162PSD

QB3H202PSD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate two 1000mm (39.4”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Seated Desk - Two Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

QB3H162PSD

QB3H202PSD

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”)

QB3H162PSD

QB4H202PSD

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with desk height table, and open space 

to accommodate two 1000mm (39.4”) wide units 

to the rear. Table includes aperture to fit two table 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Seated Desk - Two Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

QB4H162PSD

QB4H202PSD

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)    D: 2132mm (83.9”)



QB3H081PLL

QB3H101PLL

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for one 

person, and open space to accommodate one 800mm 

(31.5”) wide unit to the rear. Soft seating includes 

aperture to fit one seat mounted power module, sup-

plied with one fabric zip up cable tidy.

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for one per-

son, and open space to accommodate one 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide unit to the rear. Soft seating includes 

aperture to fit one seat mounted power module, sup-

plied with one fabric zip up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Low Level Seat - One Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W:1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”)

QB3H081PLL

QB3H101PLL

QB4H081PLL

QB4H101PLL

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for one 

person, and open space to accommodate one 800mm 

(31.5”) wide unit to the rear. Soft seating includes 

aperture to fit one seat mounted power module, sup-

plied with one fabric zip up cable tidy.

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for one per-

son, and open space to accommodate one 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide unit to the rear. Soft seating includes 

aperture to fit one seat mounted power module, sup-

plied with one fabric zip up cable tidy.

Description

Description

Booth with Low Level Seat - One Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 

QB4H081PLL

QB4H101PLL



QB3H162PLL

QB3H202PLL

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for up to 

two people, and open space to accommodate two 

800mm (31.5”) wide units to the rear. Soft seating 

includes aperture to fit two seat mounted power mod-

ules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for up to 

two people, and open space to accommodate two 

1000mm (39.4”) wide units to the rear. Soft seating 

includes aperture to fit two seat mounted power mod-

ules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Low Level Seat - Two Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”)

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”) 

QB3H162PLL

QB3H202PLL

QB4H162PLL

QB4H202PLL

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for up to 

two people, and open space to accommodate two 

800mm (31.5”) wide units to the rear. Soft seating 

includes aperture to fit two seat mounted power mod-

ules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable tidys.

Acoustic booth with low level soft seating for up to 

two people, and open space to accommodate two 

1000mm (39.4”) wide units to the rear. Soft seating 

includes aperture to fit two seat mounted power mod-

ules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable tidys.

Description

Description

Booth with Low Level Seat - Two Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 1250mm (49.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”) 

QB4H162PLL

QB4H202PLL



QB3H082PFFL

QB3H082PFFR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to ac-

commodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit to the side. 

Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat mounted 

power modules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable 

tidys - Left Handed Booth.

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to ac-

commodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit to the side. 

Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat mounted 

power modules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable 

tidys - Right Handed Booth.

Description

Booth with Face to Face Low Level Seat H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

QB3H082PFFL

QB3H102PFFL

QB3H102PFFR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to 

accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit to the 

side. Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys - Left Handed Booth.

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to 

accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit to the 

side. Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys - Right Handed Booth.

Description

H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 

QB3H102PFFL



QB4H082PFFL

QB4H082PFFR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to ac-

commodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide unit to the side. 

Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat mounted 

power modules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable 

tidys - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to ac-

commodate one 800mm (31.5”) wide, unit to the side. 

Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat mounted 

power modules, supplied with two fabric zip up cable 

tidys - Right Handed Booth

Description

Booth with Face to Face Low Level Seat H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 932mm (36.7”) 

QB4H082PFFL

QB4H102PFFL

QB4H102PFFR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to 

accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit to the 

side. Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for one person on each, and open space to 

accommodate one 1000mm (39.4”) wide unit to the 

side. Soft seating includes aperture to fit two seat 

mounted power modules, supplied with two fabric zip 

up cable tidys - Right Handed Booth

Description

H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 1132mm (44.5”) 

QB4H102PFFL



QB3H164PMBL

QB3H164PMBR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to two people on each, a desk height table 

and open space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) 

wide units to the side. Table includes aperture to fit 

one Table mounted power module, supplied with one 

fabric zip up cable tidy - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to two people on each, a desk height table 

and open space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) 

wide units to the side. Table includes aperture to fit 

one Table mounted power module, supplied with one 

fabric zip up cable tidy - Right Handed Booth

Description

Meeting Booth - Four Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

QB3H164PMBL

QB4H164PMBL

QB4H164PMBR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to two people on each, a desk height table 

and open space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) 

wide units to the side. Table includes aperture to fit 

one Table mounted power module, supplied with one 

fabric zip up cable tidy - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to two people on each, a desk height table 

and open space to accommodate two 800mm (31.5”) 

wide units to the side. Table includes aperture to fit 

one Table mounted power module, supplied with one 

fabric zip up cable tidy - Right Handed Booth

Description

Meeting Booth - Four Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 1732mm (68.2”) 

QB4H164PMBL



QB3H206PMBL

QB3H206PMBR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to three people on each, a desk height 

table and open space to accommodate two 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide units to the side. Table includes aperture 

to fit one Table mounted power module, supplied with 

one fabric zip up cable tidy - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to three people on each, a desk height 

table and open space to accommodate two 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide units to the side. Table includes aperture 

to fit one Table mounted power module, supplied with 

one fabric zip up cable tidy - Right Handed Booth

Description

Meeting Booth - Six Person H: 1400mm (55.1”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”) 

QB3H206PMBL

QB4H206PMBL

QB4H206PMBR

Product Code

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to three people on each, a desk height 

table and open space to accommodate two 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide units to the side. Table includes aperture 

to fit one Table mounted power module, supplied with 

one fabric zip up cable tidy - Left Handed Booth 

Acoustic booth with two x, face to face low level soft 

seats for up to three people on each, a desk height 

table and open space to accommodate two 1000mm 

(39.4”) wide units to the side. Table includes aperture 

to fit one Table mounted power module, supplied with 

one fabric zip up cable tidy - Right Handed Booth

Description

Meeting Booth - Six Person H: 1685mm (66.3”)     W: 2850mm (112.2”)     D: 2132mm (83.9”)

QB4H206PMBL



QC201245

ANG32911

ANG32907

ANG32915

ANG32919

ANG32925

ANG32923

ANG32927

ANG32929

ANG32933

ANG32931

ANG32935

ANG32937

Product Code

Product Code

Product Code

Product Code

Acoustic ceiling island with an aperture to allow for a 

pendant light. Includes the kit and fixings for ceiling 

hanging

Type 80 Table Lamp - Grey Mist

Type 80 Table Lamp - Matte Black

Type 80 Table Lamp - Pistachio Green

Type 80 Table Lamp - Rose Pink

Type 80 Wall Light - Grey Mist, includes bracket

Type 80 Wall Light - Matte Black, includes bracket

Type 80 Wall Light - Pistachio Green, includes bracket 

Type 80 Wall Light - Rose Pink, includes bracket  

Type 80 Pendant Light - Grey Mist, includes bracket

Type 80 Pendant Light - Matte Black, includes bracket

Type 80 Pendant Light - Pistachio Green, includes bracket 

Type 80 Pendant Light - Rose Pink, includes bracket  

Description

Description

Description

Description

Cloud Ceiling Island 

Anglepoise Lighting - Type 80 Table Lamp - includes bulb and bracket

Type 80 Wall Light - includes bulb and bracket

Type 80 Pendant Light - includes bulb and bracket

H: 45mm (1.7”)     W: 2002mm (78.8”)     D: 1202mm (47.3”) 

QC201245

ANG32911

ANG32925

ANG32933



QBHOOK

QBFBHOOK

QBEXHOOK

QBHANGA

QBPOWERTUK

Product Code

Product Code

Quarters accessory double hook

Quarters accessory single hook 

Extension Hook 

Coat Hanger

Phase table mounted power module with one three pin plug socket and one twin USB 

fast charge socket. Includes fixing bracket and starter cable. Black module with black 

socket fascia’s as standard

Description

Description

Accessories

 Power Modules

QBPOWERSUK

Product Code

Phase seat mounted power module with one three pin plug socket and one twin USB 

fast charge socket. Includes fixing bracket and starter cable. Black module with black 

socket fascia’s as standard

Description

QBSHELFS

Product Code

MFC shelf with steel back 

Description

H: 200mm (7.9”)     W: 660mm (26”)     D: 160mm (6.3”)

QBPLANTS

Product Code

Planter with MFC shelf wrapped in steel - potted plants only, no liner 

Description

H: 200mm (7.9”)     W: 660mm (26”)     D: 160mm (6.3”) 

QBMWHITEB

Product Code

Mini whiteboard 

Description

H: 210mm (8.3”)     W: 150mm (5.9”)

QBEXHOOK

QBFBHOOK

QBSHELFS

QBPLANTS

QBMWHITEB



QBLWHITEB

Product Code

Large whiteboard with MFC shelf

Description

H: 740mm (29.1”)     W: 660mm  (26”)

QBSMOSAIC

QBLSMOSAIC

Product Code

Product Code

Small mosaic hanging panel complete with one adjustable shelf.

Large mosaic hanging panel complete with one adjustable shelf.

Description

Description

H: 467mm (18.4”)     W: 660mm (26”)

H: 740mm (29.1”)     W: 660mm (26”)

QBPERCHD

Product Code

Perch desk with mosaic hanging panel complete with one 

wooden shelf.

Description

H: 467mm (18.4”)     W: 660mm (26”)     D: 302mm (11.9”) 

QBMAGR

Product Code

Magazine rack with MFC shelf

Description

 H: 467mm (18.4”)      W: 660mm (26”)    D: 160mm (6.3”)

QBSWHITEB

Product Code

Small whiteboard 

Description

H: 467mm (18.4”)     W: 660mm (26”)

QBSWHITEB

QBLWHITEB

QBSMOSAIC

QBLSMOSAIC

QBPERCHD

QBMAGR





All Quarters booths have an open space to the rear suitable for Bisley storage.

Quarters can accommodate any of our storage solutions available in 800mm (31.5”), 1000mm 
(39.4”), 1600mm (63”) or 2000mm (78.7”) wide. There is a huge array of options, meaning you can 
choose the type of storage to best suit your needs. Whether that’s personal storage cupboards or 
drawers, finished in wood or steel. 

Specification Notes

Power options:
We recommend a minimum of one power module to be ordered with each Quarters booth. 

All power modules come with a three pin plug and twin USB as standard.  Please ensure the cor-
rect code is ordered for the application (either table mounted or under seat). 

The power codes listed are for UK power, for alternative power options please replace the last two 
characters in the code listed with the relevant code below:  
For US power, swap ‘UK’ at the end of the code listed for ‘US’ 
For EU power, swap ‘UK’ at the end of the code listed for ‘EU’

For example: 
QBPOWERSUK becomes QBPOWERSEU

Please note: One fabric zip up cable tidy will be provided per booth. 

Finish options: 
Fabric options:
Quarters booths are available in the below fabric ranges:
• Band one = Gabriel Tonal or Just on screens and seating  
• Band two = Gabriel Tonal or Just on screens and Bond on seating 
• Band three = Camira Blazer Lite on screens and Camira Blazer on seating
• Band four = Camira Blazer on screens and seating

Please note: If you would like to pick one band for the screens and another band for the seating, 
pricing will be calculated using the higher of the two bands. 



There are over 400 fabrics to choose from, so we have selected 20 that compliment some of our 
most popular paint colours as a helpful guide.

Please contact your Bisley Representative for information on all the fabrics available.

Table top options:
All Quarters tables are listed based on the Vision wood palette.

Please note: Table leg and brackets will always be black

Optional extras: 
Accessories
There are a range of accessories available for Quarters booths.

Quarters accessories are available in Black, Light Grey, Slate or Chalk White steel finishes with Nat-
ural Kendal Oak melamine only. All other finishes are POA.

Please note: Mosaic hanging panels are compatible with the Mosaic hanging accessories, which 
must be purchased separately.

Each Quarters accessory will require either one or two Quarters Hooks, which must be purchased 
separately. Please ensure that you order the correct number required. 

Additional information:

Testing:
Quarters booths have been tested to BS EN ISO 345:2003 standards, equivalent sound absorption 
area test. Please speak to your Bisley representative for more information. 

Sliverdale Fairfield Dartmouth Eynesbury Stanford Sheffield Barnard Goldsmith

Abertay

Montcrest Bryanston

TyndaleWoodcraft Marymount Knightbridge Oxford LatymerSilcoates Glasgow Napier




